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a b s t r a c t 

All volitional movement in a three-dimensional space requires multisensory integration, in particular of visual 

and vestibular signals. Where and how the human brain processes and integrates self-motion signals remains 

enigmatic. Here, we applied visual and vestibular self-motion stimulation using fast and precise whole-brain 

neuroimaging to delineate and characterize the entire cortical and subcortical egomotion network in a substantial 

cohort (n = 131). Our results identify a core egomotion network consisting of areas in the cingulate sulcus (CSv, 

PcM/pCi), the cerebellum (uvula), and the temporo-parietal cortex including area VPS and an unnamed region in 

the supramarginal gyrus. Based on its cerebral connectivity pattern and anatomical localization, we propose that 

this region represents the human homologue of macaque area 7a. Whole-brain connectivity and gradient analyses 

imply an essential role of the connections between the cingulate sulcus and the cerebellar uvula in egomotion 

perception. This could be via feedback loops involved updating visuo-spatial and vestibular information. The 

unique functional connectivity patterns of PcM/pCi hint at central role in multisensory integration essential 

for the perception of self-referential spatial awareness. All cortical egomotion hubs showed modular functional 

connectivity with other visual, vestibular, somatosensory and higher order motor areas, underlining their mutual 

function in general sensorimotor integration. 
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. Introduction 

Visual and vestibular cues are indispensable for the perception of

elf-motion. This fundamentally multisensory process requires the effi-

ient integration of various modalities spanning from visual to vestibu-

ar, somatosensory and motor systems ( Bremmer et al., 2016 ). 

The focus of earlier neuroimaging studies was mainly to investi-

ate cortical areas involved in the processing of visual self-motion in-

ormation using optic flow. Responses were found in several cortical

reas, including the cingulate sulcus visual area (CSv) ( Cardin and

mith, 2010 ; Wall and Smith, 2008 ), middle visual temporal area

hMT) ( Cardin and Smith, 2010 ), medial superior temporal area (MST)

 Duffy, 1998 ; Dukelow et al., 2001 ), ventral intraparietal area (VIP)

 Bremmer et al., 2002 ), visual posterior sylvian area (VPS) ( Cardin and

mith, 2010 ), lateral intraparietal sulcus (IPS)( Pitzalis et al., 2010 ), V6
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omplex ( Pitzalis et al., 2006 ; Pitzalis et al., 2010 ), precuneate motion

rea (PcM)( Cardin and Smith, 2010 ) or posterior cingulate area (pCi)

 Pitzalis et al., 2020 ) and putative area 2v ( Cardin and Smith, 2010 ).

hether these areas also respond to vestibular stimulation and form part

f a multimodal self-motion network, however, is unclear. One study

n = 9) using galvanic vestibular stimulation (GVS) reported vestibular

esponses in CSv, MST, STSms, and “weak ” responses in VIP, but fo-

used solely on these specific areas ( Smith et al., 2012 ) 

Furthermore, the involvement of brainstem- and cerebellar hubs in

uman self-motion perception has not been investigated yet. In the

acaque, the cerebellar uvula and nodulus were proposed as key re-

ions for egomotion-processing ( Angelaki et al., 2010 ). Their pivotal

ole in vestibular processing is evidenced by the amount of vestibular

rojections reaching the uvula and nodulus via primary vestibular af-

erents from the otolith organs and semicircular canals and secondary
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f  
fferents from the vestibular nuclei and inferior olive ( Barmack et al.,

993 ; Ono et al., 2000 ; Ruigrok, 2003 ). Moreover, in humans a function

n optokinetic eye movements could be shown ( Ruehl et al., 2017 ). Also,

esions of the uvula and nodulus impair the ability of perceiving visual

otion direction on a noisy background and result in higher perceptual

hresholds for head motion ( Dahlem et al., 2016 ; Händel et al., 2009 ). 

Here, we systematically investigated the human egomotion network

sing visual and vestibular stimulation in a whole brain high-resolution

euroimaging approach in a large cohort (n = 131). We strived to de-

ineate multimodal hubs of this network on the supra- and infratento-

ial level by their responses to visual egomotion compatible stimulation

ith galvanic stimulation in three different conditions – eyes open while

xating a dot, eyes open in darkness and eyes closed. In a unique mul-

imodal approach, we further characterized the network by means of

unctional connectivity, connectopic mapping, and correlation with nu-

lear imaging derived estimates. 

. Methods 

.1. Participants 

131 healthy volunteers (70 female,61 male, mean age 26.4 years,

ange: 23-35 years) were recruited. The participants were divided in

hree cohorts. 46 participants (23 female, 23 male) took part in the

isual stimulation experiment and the galvanic vestibular stimulation

GVS) experiment with eyes open (cohort 1), 42 (21 female, 21 male) in

he GVS experiment with eyes open in darkness (cohort 2) and 43 (22

emale, 21 male) in the GVS experiment with eyes closed (cohort 3; for

etailed description of the experiments see Section 2.3 ). All participants

ave their informed written consent. We determined the modified later-

lity quotient of handedness and footedness using the 14-item inventory

f the Edinburgh test ( Chapman and Chapman, 1987 ). All participants

ere right-handed, with normal vision, without a previous history of

eurotological or ocular motor disorder and without regular medica-

ion. The study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of

elsinki (2013) and was approved by the local ethics committee. Par-

icipants were paid for participation. The guidelines and principles for

eporting fMRI studies were followed ( Poldrack et al., 2008 ). 

.2. fMRI experiments 

The experiment was conducted in a 3 Tesla MRI scanner (Skyra,

iemens, Germany, 64-channel array head/neck coil) using echo-planar

maging (EPI) with a T2 ∗ weighted gradient-echo sequence (TR = 700

s, multi-band factor 6, 54 continuous axial slices covering the entire

rain, 2.5 mm isotropic voxels, field of view (FoV) 210 mm 

2 , TE = 33

s). resting state data using the identical multi-band EPI-sequence (600

olumes) was obtained prior to the fMRI task sessions with participants

xating the dot in the identical setting. A high-resolution T1-weighted

Prage sequence in sagittal orientation was acquired (TR = 2060 ms \

E = 2.17 ms, flip angle = 12 deg., FoV = 240 mm 

2 , slice thickness = 0.8

m, A-P phase encoding, 0.8 mm isotropic voxels, GRAPPA factor 2). 

For the projection of the visual stimuli, a monitor positioned be-

ind the participants’ head and an adjustable mirror box reflecting

he patterns attached to the head coil at a viewing distance of 16 cm

FoV 30°x18,85°) were used. Eye movements were recorded with an

nfrared VOG unit (MRI-compatible camera, MRC systems,www.mrc-

ystems.de). The scanner room and tunnel were darkened. Participants

ore earplugs and an inflatable head-cushion (Crania adult Pearltec,

witzerland). 

.3. Tasks and stimuli 

The fMRI experiments consisted of two visual stimulation condi-

ions, egomotion compatible (EC) and egomotion incompatible (EIC),

nd three GVS sessions (eyes open, eyes open in darkness and eyes
2 
losed). In the visual stimulation and GVS with eyes open sessions, a

andomized block design with a visual rest condition varying in length

see below) was used, with participants fixating a dot in the center of

he screen. 

The EC stimulus was a high contrast, single optic flow patch consist-

ng of 360 light dots moving on a black background ( Fig. 1 ). The dots

ere moving coherently around a center with a continuously present

xation dot with either an rotation pattern in clockwise or counter-

lockwise direction, or an expansion or contraction pattern similar as

he stimulus used by Wall and Smith ( Wall and Smith, 2008 ). For the

IC stimulation, nine optic flow patches equal in size and distributed

cross the visual field were shown, which each contained the identical

otion profile as the EC stimulus. Both stimuli were shown in a random-

zed order alternating with visual rest conditions varying in block-length

block length of visual stimulus 10 TR (7s), 20 repetitions for each con-

ition, visual rest condition 10-19 TR (7-13.3s), 1005 volumes (11.73

in)). All conditions contained a fixation dot positioned in the middle

f the screen. A functional localizer was used to delineate response in

rea MST ( Huk et al., 2002 ). 

GVS was conducted via bimastoidal electrodes using a custom-made

timulator with sinusoidal stimuli (0.875Hz, 3mA) after local anaesthe-

ia of the postauricular region ( Rühl et al., 2017 ) (block length 10 TR

7s), 12 repetitions for each condition, rest condition 13-23 TR (9.1-

6.1s) 1013 volumes, (11.82 minutes)). The stimulation profile was

dentical in the three different GVS sessions (eyes open, eyes open in

arkness, eyes closed). In the group receiving both visual and vestibu-

ar stimulation, the stimuli were presented in a randomized order with

 minimal time interval between both tasks of at least 30 minutes. All

articipants were rating the egomotion-intensity using a standardized

uestionnaire, where egomotion intensity had to be rated on a scale

rom 0 (no egomotion at all) to 10 (strong egomotion perception). 

.4. Data analysis for the task-based fMRI sessions 

The statistical analysis was performed using SPM12 (Version 7487,

ellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK) running on

atlab release 2018b (MathWorks, Natick, MA). The realigned images

ere stereotactically normalized into the standard anatomical space de-

ned by the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) template by means

f the DARTEL algorithm including geodesic shooting using an existing

NI-template (http://nist.mni.mcgill.ca/?p = 904) and the CAT12 tool-

ox (version 1450) ( Ashburner, 2007 ). Images were smoothed with an

sotropic 4 mm Gaussian kernel. Realignment parameters and a high-

ass filter (128 s) were integrated into the design matrix. Statistical

arametric maps (SPMs) were generated on a voxel-by-voxel basis with

 hemodynamic model of the stimulation periods present during the ses-

ion ( Friston et al., 1995 ). Single subject t-contrasts were computed for

ach stimulation condition compared to the respective rest condition.

he condition images were entered into a second-level statistical analy-

is. For the participants of the visual stimulation and GVS experiments

ith eyes open, a one-way ANOVA was performed. In a between-subject

pproach, two-sample t-tests using linear t-contrasts were used to com-

are the different GVS conditions (eyes open while fixating, eyes open

n darkness, eyes closed) with the contrast EC > EIC. A conjunction anal-

sis between the contrast EC > EIC and the respective GVS condition in

he three different cohorts was performed. Activation maps were con-

idered significant at cluster level at p < 0.001 (TFCE, FDR corrected,

 = 0.5) after 10 000 permutations ( Smith and Nichols, 2009 ). When ap-

licable, cytoarchitectonic maps were used for the localization of re-

ults ( Eickhoff et al., 2005 ). All results were visualized using MRIcroG L

https://www.mccauslandcenter.sc.edu/mricrogl/). 

.5. Data analysis of eye tracking videos 

Eye movement videos from the visual motion experiment, in the

orm of uncompressed AVIs, were collected via the Arrington Re-
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Fig. 1. Experimental Design. (a) Left: Visual egomotion com- 

patible stimulus (EC, left) with a single optic flow patch con- 

sisting of 360 white dots on a black background, either ro- 

tating in a clockwise/counterclockwise direction or expand- 

ing or contracting, similar as the stimulus used by Wall and 

Smith. ( Wall and Smith, 2008 ). Right: Egomotion incompati- 

ble stimulation (EIC, right) with nine optic flow patches equal 

in size and distributed across the visual field, each containing 

the identical motion profile as the egomotion compatible stim- 

ulus. (b) Galvanic vestibular stimulation (GVS) was applied via 

electrodes on each mastoid using a sinusoidal (0.875Hz) stim- 

ulation pattern (3mA) either with eyes open while fixating a 

dot (A, cohort 1), with eyes open in darkness (B, cohort 2), or 

with eyes closed (C, cohort 3) . 
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earch Software (http://www.arringtonresearch.com/; width = 320 px,

eight = 240 px and 60 Hz). In addition to the AVI-file, a text file con-

aining the timestamps of each video frame and the start of each volume

rom the functional MRI run were collected to synchronize the video

ith the functional data. A five-point calibration video was collected to

onvert the eye position to mm. The videos were cut to the length of

he fMRI sequence and converted to the file type required for further

nalysis with the EyeSeeCam software (revision r3497, Jul. 15 2016).

he resulting eye position data was saved together with the frames for

ach condition and analyzed with Matlab (version 2018b). Blinks were

emoved from the eye-tracking data by setting the time points from 50

s before to 50 ms after the blink to NaNs. The data were then lin-

ar interpolated and low-pass filtered with a gaussian low-pass filter

nd cut-off frequency of 20 Hz. Saccades were detected and the vari-

bility of eye position in the periods between saccades was used as a

easure of eye stability during fixation. Differences in saccade rate and

xation stability between the two conditions were then tested with a

aired Wilcoxon signed-rank test with a corrected alpha for multiple

omparisons of 𝛼 = 0.025. 

.6. Data analysis for functional connectivty 

The ROIs were defined using the regions delineated in the task-

xperiments (threshold TFCE FDR p < 0.001) for a functional connec-

ivity (FC) analysis. The analysis was performed with the resting

tate (RS)fMRI data and the task-data of all sessions using the CONN

oolbox (version 18b; Whitfield-Gabrieli and Nieto-Castanon, 2012 ;

ttp://www.nitrc.org/projects/conn) for Matlab (version 2019a). First

evel covariates were employed in the default setting by the CONN

oolbox. Nuisance regressors’ time series of white matter (WM) and

erebrospinal fluid (CSF) for denoising and a temporal band-pass fil-

er (0.008-0.09 Hz) and were six principal temporal components of the

ovement parameters used. The onsets and durations for all task blocks

ere entered similarly to the SPM12-based GLM approach to analyze

he ROI-to-ROI network structure for the different tasks including the
3 
est task separately and to investigate differences in network structure

or the tasks compared to the rest condition. All results were thresh-

lded at p < 0.05 (FWE corrected, TFCE) after 5000 permutations for the

on-parametric thresholding. 

.7. Cross-modal correlation with nuclear imaging derived estimates 

Spatial associations between the distribution of specific receptor sys-

ems of nuclear imaging derives estimates and our fMRI data includ-

ng the resting state-FC maps and task-based FC maps of the different

OIs (CSv, PcM/pCi, VPS, h7a, uvula) were calculated using the JuSpace

oolbox ( Dukart et al., 2021 ). 

.8. Connectopic mapping 

Using the previously defined ROIs, we examined the connec-

opic mapping of all egomotion hubs- CSv, PcM/pCi, h7a, VPS (left

nd right separately) and the uvula with the Congrads toolbox

https://github.com/koenhaak/congrads.git) ( Haak et al., 2018 ) and

slpython (Python version 3.7). Spatial model parameters were tested for

ignificance using PALM (Permutation Analysis of Linear Models) with

 threshold of p < 0.05 (FWE) after 10 000 permutations ( Winkler et al.,

014 ). 

. Results 

.1. Task-based analysis 

Responses specific to egomotion compatible were defined by the con-

rast EC > EIC and were found in the visual cortex (area V1, V2, V6) and

ilaterally in all egomotion hubs (CSv, PcM/pCi, h7a, VPS, uvula). Ad-

itional responses were shown in left OP3, area Id7 bilaterally, and in

ight area 6mc including the supplementary eye field (SEF). Infratento-

ial responses included the uvula, nodulus and vermal lobule VI ( Fig. 2 ,
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Fig. 2. Responses to visual egomotion stimulation and 

vestibular stimulation. (a) Specific responses to egomo- 

tion compatible stimulation (contrast EC > EIC) gave strong 

temporo-parietal responses in h7a, VPS and in the visual cor- 

tex (V1, V2, V6) as well as in CSv and PcM/pCi (activation 

maps of cohort 1, n = 46). (b) GVS with eyes closed led to re- 

sponses in the entire egomotion network, including 7a,VPS, 

CSv, PcM/pCi and the uvula (activation maps of cohort 3, 

n = 43). The color scales on the right of a) and b) depict z-scores. 

All activation maps were thresholded at p < 0.001 TFCE (FDR). 
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uppl.Table S1). No differences in eye-movements between the two con-

itions were found (see Suppl. Fig. 1 ). Responses in 2v,3av, MT + , MST,

nd VIP (including mainly responses in the parts pVIP#1, but also lat-

ral parts of pVIP#3 and pVIP#2) ( Field et al., 2020 ; Foster et al., 2021 )

ere seen in the contrast egomotion compatible stimulation > rest, but

lso during egomotion incompatible stimulation and are thus not spe-

ific for visual egomotion perception. 

Vestibular stimulation gave responses in all egomotion hubs, the

nsula and parietal operculum (OP1-4), area hIP1/3, middle temporal

yrus anterior to MST, paracingulate gyrus (including preSMA, SEF), an-

erior cingulate gyrus, putamen, thalamus, the mesencephalon, vestibu-

ar nuclei bilaterally, and the cerebellar vermis with uvula/nodulus, and

IV-VI, Crus I, HVIIIa ( Fig. 2 , Suppl.Table S1 ). 

.2. Conjunction analysis 

In the conjunction analysis of EC > EIC and GVS with eyes closed,

ommon responses were localized in the uvula, CSv,PcM/pCi, h7a and

PS bilaterally. Smaller cluster included the right SMA (SEF), the right

recentral gyrus, right putamen and area 44 bilaterally. Infratentorial

esponses included the uvula, lobule VIIb and HVI bilaterally ( Fig. 3 ).

he results of the conjunction EC > EIC and GVS with eyes open in dark-
4 
ess gave similar results to the conjunction EC > EIC and GVS with eyes

losed. 

In the conjunction with GVS eyes open additional responses with re-

ards to GVS with eyes closed were found along the parieto-occipital

ulcus (peaks in V1, V2, V3d,V3,V6), the anterior insula and the thala-

us bilaterally. 

.3. Psychophysical results and correlation analysis with fMRI data 

All participants perceived egomotion during the EC task. In the GVS

ession with eyes open (n = 46), the participants perceived egomotion

ith a mean intensity of 6.13 (SD 1.99; scale 0-10, 0 = no egomotion

erception, 10 = strong egomotion perception), and in the GVS session

ith eyes closed (n = 43), with a mean intensity of 5.84 (SD 1.87). Cor-

elating the perceived motion intensity during EC and GVS with the

ask-based fMRI data did not give significant results. 

.4. Results of the analysis of the eye tracking videos 

No significant differences were found in the fixation stability (as

easured by the variability of eye position) (z = 0.6376, p = 0.5237,

ilcoxon signed-rank test) or the rate of saccades (z = 0.7287,
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Fig. 3. The human egomotion network. Overview of the results of the conjunction analysis defining the human egomotion network (EC > EIC and GVS with eyes 

closed) with the central five egomotion core hubs. (a) Sagittal slice view of the results of the conjunction analysis with visual egomotion compatible stimulation 

(EC > EIC) and vestibular stimulation with eyes closed. Signal increased bilaterally in the temporoparietal cortex in human 7a and VPS, in the cingulate sulcus and 

gyrus in CSv and PcM/pCI and in the uvula of the cerebellum. (b) Overview of the localization of the five central hubs in sagittal, coronar and axial view of the 

egomotion network seen, including PcM/pCi (blue) and CSv (yellow) in the cingulate sulcus, the uvula (red) in the cerebellum and area VPS (orange) and h7a (light 

blue) in the temporal lobe. For better illustration, the ROIs of the egomotion hubs were overlayed. The color scales in a) and b) depict z-scores. All activation maps 

were thresholded at p < 0.001 TFCE (FDR). (c) Overlay of the ROIs of the egomotion hubs (PcM/pCi (blue), CSv (yellow), VPS (orange), h7a (light blue), uvula (red)) 

on a cortical and infratentorial surface view. 
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Fig. 4. Localization and functional connectivity of area h7a in comparison to macaque 7a. Overview and comparison of the localization a)-d) and the functional 

connectivity e)-h) of macaque and human 7a. (a) Schematic drawing of the possible cytoarchitectonical correlates of area 7a, PG and Opt (red), in the macaque 

(adapted from ( Margulies and Petrides, 2013 )). (b) Responses in the supramarginal gyrus of the conjunction analysis egomotion compatible visual stimulation and 

GVS with eyes closed in putative human area 7a. (c) Localization of cortical vestibular areas PIVC, VPS and 7 as shown in the squirrel monkey by Guldin and Grüsser 

(adapted from( Guldin and Grüsser, 1998 )). (d) Multimodal egomotion responses in putative human VPS and human area 7a in relation to OP2 overlapping with 

the results in nonhuman primates as shown in c). (e) H7a showed RS-FC with all cortical egomotion hubs, with visual (-motion) areas, multisensory areas (pVIP#1 

( Foster et al., 2021 ), hPEc) and leg-representation areas hPE and S1leg ( Pitzalis et al., 2019 ), the premotor cortex bilaterally and the parietal operculum including 

vestibular core area OP2. In the cerebellum,bottom section) functional connections were found with lobule VI, VIIa, VIII, IX (cerebellar tonsil) and Crus II bilaterally. 

(f) During visual egomotion stimulation, FC increased bilaterally with CSv, PcM/pCi, the ipsilateral frontal eye field (FEF),SEF bilaterally, pre-SMA, and bilateral 

cluster in the precuneus, where reaching related responses were localized ( Filimon et al., 2007 ). Right h7a gave additional FC increases in left OP2. In the cerebellum 

(bottom row) FC increased in left Crus II, right VIIIa, lobule VI bilaterally and in the cerebellar tonsil. (g) During vestibular stimulation, FC increased bilaterally in 

area CSv,right PcM/pCi, vestibular area OP2 and infratentorial vestibular regions (uvula, right cerebellar tonsil) as well as cerebellar lobule VIII, Crus I and lobule 

HVI bilaterally. All functional connectivity maps were thresholded at p < 0.001 TFCE (FWE). The colour scales represent TFCE values. (h) Results of the tracer study 

by Cavada et al. showing parts of the connections of area 7a in the macaque. These results overlap well with FC maps of h7a (e)-g)), including in the cingulate 

gyrus (below the cingulate sulcus, CgS), above the occipitotemporal sulcus (OTS), in the upper bank of the superior temporal sulcus (STS) including the superior 

polysensory area and visual motion areas and in the dorsal prelunate gyrus (figure adapted from ( Cavada and Goldman-Rakic, 1989 )) 
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 = 0.4662) when comparing egomotion compatible and egomotion in-

ompatible stimulation blocks. ( Suppl. Fig. 1 ). 

.5. Functional connectivity analysis 

The detailed results of the FC analysis are described in the supple-

entary information. 

.5.1. Resting state (RS) and task-based functional connectivity of h7a 

H7a showed FC with all cortical egomotion hubs, with visual (-

otion) areas (V1, V2, V3A, V4, V6,MT/V5, parts of MST) and multi-

ensory areas VIP (visual part pVIP#1) ( Field et al., 2020 ; Foster et al.,

021 ) and hPEc ( Breveglieri et al., 2007 ), leg-representation areas hPE

nd S1leg ( Pitzalis et al., 2019 ) (the localization of pVIP, hPEc and

1leg was defined by the coordinates given in ( Breveglieri et al., 2007 ;

ield et al., 2020 ; Foster et al., 2021 ; Pitzalis et al., 2019 ), the premotor

ortex bilaterally (area 6d2, SEF) and the parietal operculum including

estibular core area OP2. 

During egomotion compatible visual stimulation, both h7a showed

 stronger FC bilaterally with CSv, PcM/pCi, the ipsilateral frontal eye
6 
eld (FEF), SEF bilaterally, pre-SMA, and bilateral cluster in the pre-

uneus, where reaching related responses were localized ( Filimon et al.,

007 ). Right h7a gave additional FC increases in left OP2. During

estibular stimulation, both h7a showed FC increases with infratentorial

estibular regions (uvula, right cerebellar tonsil) and right h7a bilater-

lly in area CSv, vestibular areas OP2 and the nodulus, and the amygdala

 Fig. 4 ). 

.5.2. Resting state and task-based functional connectivity of the uvula 

The uvula gave FC with the vermis and vestibulo-cerebellar hubs

flocculi,tonsils), the vestibular nuclei, the oculomotor nucleus, the left

arabrachial complex and left locus coeruleus. These connections with

rousal/autonomic-function brainstem-hubs are in line with animal lit-

rature showing an involvement of the cerebellar vermis with cardio-

ascular control ( Bradley et al., 1991 ; Samuels and Szabadi, 2008 ). On

he cortical level, no RS-FC was found with any of the egomotion hubs,

owever, FC increased with right OP2, bilaterally with visual areas (V1,

3v) and the left amygdala. 

During egomotion compatible visual stimulation, FC increased bi-

aterally with CSv, PcM/pCi, visual areas (V1,2,V3v,V3A, V6),FEF
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Fig. 5. ROI-to-ROI functional connectivity maps for the egomotion network. (a) Egomotion specific visual stimulation (EC > EIC) resulted in FC increases between 

the uvula and PcM/pCi, CSv and right 7a bilaterally, pointing at the central role of the cortical-infratentorial between the uvula and the cingulate sulcus axis during 

visual egomotion perception. (b) Egomotion compatible stimulation contrasted with the rest condition and c) vestibular stimulation resulted in FC increases between 

PcM/pCi bilaterally and all other egomotion hubs, suggesting a unique role of PcM/pCi as multimodal integration hub. All ROI-to-ROI connections were thresholded 

at p < 0.001 TFCE (FWE). The colour scales represent TFCE values. 
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nd vestibulo-cerebellar areas (flocculi,nodulus). Vestibular stimulation

ave FC increases with PcM/pCi and CSv bilaterally, visual areas (V3d,

3A, right V6, right dorsal hMT + ), the amygdala and the cerebellar ver-

is (lobule VIIb, VIIIb,nodulus). 

.5.3. Resting state and task-based functional connectivity of CSv 

CSv gave the strongest FC with the uvula, followed by vestibulo-

erebellar hubs (flocculi, cerebellar tonsils), and the vestibular nuclei.

Sv showed cortical FC with all egomotion hubs, the parietal operculum

OP1, OP2, OP4,OP8), cingulate eye field (CEF), SEF, FEF, visual areas

V1, V2,V3A, V4, hMT + , V6) and with the supplementary motor area

SMA), preSMA and motor-integration areas (hPEc, hPE) ( Pitzalis et al.,

019 ). 

During egomotion compatible visual stimulation, FC increased with

cM/pCi, contralateral CSv and the uvula, all eye fields (FEF, CEF

 Ruehl et al., 2021 ), SEF, ipsilateral parietal eye field (PEF)), visual ar-

as (V1, V3d, V3A, V6 bilaterally) and a cluster posteriorly adjacent to

P2. Right CSv additionally gave FC with the hippocampus bilaterally,

nd right OP2. During GVS, FC of CSv increased with PcM/pCi, right

7a, uvula,SEF, hippocampus and amygdala bilaterally. Left CSv gave

dditional increases with right VPS, left OP1 and OP2. 

.6. Resting state and task-based functional connectivity of PcM/pCi 

PcM/pCi gave FC with the contralateral PcM/pCi, CSv bilaterally,

nd h7a. FC increased with visual areas (V1,V2, V3A, V6), the SMA,

re-SMA, SEF, CEF and visuo-motor integration areas (hPEc, HPE)

 Pitzalis et al., 2019 ), the parietal operculum (OP1, OP2, OP4,OP8),

psilateral parahippocampal gyrus, hippocampus, and with vestibulo-

erebellar areas (flocculi, cerebellar tonsils). 

Egomotion compatible visual stimulation gave FC increases with

he contralateral area PcM/pCi, CSv, h7a, and VPS. FC further in-

reased with visual areas (V1- V6), eye fields (FEF, SEF, ipsilateral CEF),

MA/pre-SMA, the parietal operculum with vestibular core area OP2,

P1, and the hippocampus bilaterally, and the ipsilateral amygdala and

occulus. Vestibular stimulation led to increased FC with CSv bilater-

lly, ipsilateral h7a, the uvula, vestibular area OP2 bilaterally, right

P1, anterior ipsilateral MST and SEF. 
7 
.6.1. Resting state functional connectivity of VPS (aPIC) 

Human VPS showed FC bilaterally with all egomotion hubs, visual

reas (V3A,MT/V5), areas OP1,3,4, vestibular area OP2, CEF, SMA, pre-

MA, the hippocampus and amygdala. 

During egomotion compatible visual stimulation, FC increased be-

ween the contralateral VPS, contralateral PcM/pCi and h7a and with

isual areas (V1 bilaterally, contralateral V2, V3d, V6), SMA, SEF bilat-

rally, and contralateral HVIIIa. Vestibular stimulation did not lead to

C increases of area VPS. 

.6.2. ROI-to-ROI functional connectivity maps of the egomotion network 

The contrast EC > EIC gave increased FC between the uvula and

cM/pCi, CSv and right h7a ( Fig. 5 ). The contrast EC > rest showed bilat-

ral signal increases between PcM/pCi and all ROIs, apart from left VPS,

hich showed increased FC only with right PcM/pCi. During GVS, FC in-

reased bilaterally between PcM/pCi and CSv, the uvula, right VPS and

ight 7a, as well as in-between both areas PcM/pCi, and right PcM/pCi

nd left VPS. Furthermore, FC increased between the uvula and left h7a,

eft VPS and right h7a, but decreased between both h7a ( Fig. 5 ). 

.6.3. Cross-modal correlation with nuclear imaging derived estimates 

A correlation of the FC maps of the different cortical egomotion

ubs with serotonoergic- (5HT1a,-b,2a) GABAa-, opioid- (MU), and no-

adrenaline (NAT) receptor maps was found during RS. Task-based FC

aps showed during EC a common correlation of all hubs with sero-

onergic (5HT1b, 5Ht2a) and GABAa receptors, whereas during GVS,

ommon correlations were found for serotonergic (5HT1b) and NAT re-

eptors ( Suppl. Fig. 2 ). 

.6.4. Connectopic mapping 

Connectopic analysis of the cerebellar uvula revealed a significant

radient ( Fig. 6 c) with a predominantly posterior-to-anterior direction.

he analysis of mean connectopy of the uvula with both areas CSv gave

 similar pattern ( Fig. 6 d). CSv depicted a mirrored anterior-to-posterior

nd lateral-to-medial axis in its gradient composition ( Fig. 6 a). The na-

ure of these gradients (e.g. somatotopy of body motion components,

erivatives of head motion velocities or trajectories) is unclear at this

oint. For all other egomotion hubs, no significant gradient structure

as identified. 
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Fig. 6. Gradients within the main egomotion 

hubs. (a) Depiction of the significant gradi- 

ent found within the left area CSv using con- 

nectopic mapping with all other brain regions. 

The main axis runs anterior-to-posterior and 

lateral-to-medial. The detect spatial pattern ap- 

pears to be bipolar with a small transition zone 

(green). The units of the gradient dimensional- 

ity scale are arbitrary. The scale also applies to 

b) and c). (b) The spatial connectivity pattern 

of the right area CSv robustly mirrors its homo- 

topic partner region in its gradient characteri- 

sation and orientation. (c) The cerebellar uvula 

was found to contain a significant anterior- 

to-posterior gradient in the connectopic group 

analysis. The underlying nature of the gradi- 

ent (e.g. somatotopic representation, head ve- 

locity or directional derivatives) remains to be 

investigated. (d) Mean connectivity pattern of 

the uvula with both CSv areas was found to re- 

semble a spatial arrangement similar to the de- 

tected general gradient in c). 
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. Discussion 

Our results reveal five egomotion core hubs: area CSv, PcM/pCi,

PS, a region in cytoarchitectonic areas PF/PFcm, representing the hu-

an correlate of macaques’ area 7a, and the cerebellar uvula ( Fig. 3 ).

he individual FC patterns highlight the multimodal interconnections of

hese hubs with visual, vestibular, somatosensory and (ocular-) motor-

egions. Our results suggest a common neurotransmitter basis of all hubs

nd significant gradients exclusively in the uvula and CSv. Functional

onnections of all cortical egomotion hubs with the SMA and pre-SMA

nderline their involvement in motor planning ( Serra et al., 2019 ). 

Our data point at CSv as a central multisensory interface for pro-

essing egomotion information, particularly in the presence of visual

ues. Our task-based and functional connectivity-results thereby com-

lement the previously reported function of CSv in optic flow, ocular-

otor and vestibular processing ( Ruehl et al., 2021 ; Smith et al., 2012 ;

all and Smith, 2008 ). Contrasting with earlier works, we found clear

vidence for functional connectivity with primary visual- and visual mo-

ion areas (V1, V3A, V6). These could represent pathways for passing

isual input to area CSv ( Smith et al., 2018 ), which then might feed

isual sensory and oculomotor information in the egomotion network.

he functional connectivity pattern of CSv switched during GVS away

rom visual-motion areas to egomotion areas, SEF and OP2, supporting
8 
 role of CSv as an essential mediating hub between visual perception,

ocular-) motor, and vestibular/navigation related areas. 

Especially the functional connections between the cingulate sulcus

CSv, PcM/pCi) and the uvula seem to play an essential role in vi-

ual egomotion perception. The connections with CSv/PcM might re-

ect cortico-cerebellar loops involved in a continuous updating of mul-

imodal egomotion information to coordinate visuo-spatial signals and

igher order motor behaviour. The significant role of CSv and the uvula

ithin the egomotion network is further substantiated by their unique

onnectopic fingerprint, contrasting with other egomotion hubs. 

Our results suggest the uvula as the cerebellar egomotion core

egion, extending evidence from nonhuman-primates to humans

 Angelaki et al., 2010 ) and an earlier report of altered self-motion

erception in patients with chronic midline cerebellar degeneration

 Bertolini et al., 2012 ). Via its multimodal functional connections, the

vula could provide unconscious vestibular egomotion information to

ortical hubs via feedback loops. 

The signal increases in vicinity to CSv correspond to area PcM/pCi

 Cardin and Smith, 2010 ; Cardin and Smith, 2011 ; Pitzalis et al., 2020 ).

ts responses to egomotion compatible optic flow stimuli, voluntary

ead- ( Schindler and Bartels, 2018 ) and leg-movements ( Serra et al.,

019 ) suggest a role in sensorimotor integration and locomotion guid-

ng. Our findings of strong multimodal responses and its unique func-
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ional connections with all egomotion hubs make PcM/pCI an ideal

andidate for multimodal integration and self-referential spatial aware-

ess ( Parvizi et al., 2021 ). Being located at the border of the cingulate

ulcus/precuneus and the functional connected to the temporo-parietal

unction, PcM/pCi could be involved in spatial encoding of the pooled

isual and vestibular information provided by other egomotion hubs.

cM/pCi was the only hub showing increased bilateral connectivity to

estibular region OP2 during both stimulation modalities. These con-

ections might feed egomotion related signals to the vestibular core

rea ( zu Eulenburg et al., 2012 ). FC increases with the hippocampus

uring visual egomotion stimulation further support a role in egocen-

ric memory processing and spatial updating as previously hypothesized

 Land, 2014 ; Schindler and Bartels, 2018 ). Interestingly, functional con-

ectivity increases with the hippocampus were also found in area CSv

nd h7a. To examine their role in spatial memory processing could be

he aim of future studies. 

Multimodal responses to egomotion stimulation were found bilater-

lly in the supramarginal gyrus. We propose that this region corresponds

o macaque area 7a, which has not been identified in humans so far

 Amiez and Petrides, 2009 ; Siegel and Read, 1997b ) ( Figs. 3-4 ). 

Macaque 7a is located between the superior temporal and intra-

arietal sulcus ( Merchant et al., 2001 ; Siegel and Read, 1997a ), and

as been synonymously termed cytoarchitectonic area PG ( Rozzi et al.,

006 ; Siegel and Read, 1997a ; von Bonin, 1947 ). A recent study how-

ver functionally localized macaque 7a in the more caudal part Opt of

he inferior parietal lobule ( Cottereau et al., 2017 ) ( Fig. 4 ). Compara-

ive architectonic observations proposed the human homologue of area

G in the angular gyrus ( Margulies and Petrides, 2013 ). Our data sug-

est that human area 7a (h7a) is localized in the anterior division of

he supramarginal gyrus, covering parts of cytoarchitectonic areas PFcm

nd PF. Macaque 7a responds to optic flow and vestibular stimulation,

hereby a vestibular predominance in self-motion processing with only

 smaller part of neurons involved in multisensory processing has been

hown ( Avila et al., 2018 ; Siegel and Read, 1997a ). This is in line with

ur findings of larger activation cluster and higher t-values in h7a dur-

ng vestibular stimulation ( Suppl. Fig. 3 ), and missing FC increases with

isual areas during EC stimulation. 

A recent motion-platform-study in humans demonstrated a strong

odulation of activity in an area in the supramarginal gyrus during

gomotion, possibly representing h7a. Responses here depended on the

ongruency of head- and eye-position or translational motion direction

 Ertl et al., 2021 ). Interestingly, also in macaque 7a responses are mod-

lated by the eye- and head-position, suggesting a role in constructing a

world-centered ” representation of space and guidance of motor action

 Siegel and Read, 1997a ; Snyder et al., 1998 ). Furthermore, the results

f our FC analysis overlap strongly with the results of animal tracer stud-

es of area 7a ( Akbarian et al., 1988 ; Cavada and Goldman-Rakic, 1989 ;

eal et al., 1990 ; Rozzi et al., 2006 ) ( Fig. 4 ), substantiating our hypoth-

sis. In particular its resting-state and task-based functional connectivity

ith vestibular core region OP2 signal an embedment in the vestibular

etwork and are in line with tracer studies in the squirrel and java mon-

ey showing strong cortical inputs of 7a to PIVC ( Akbarian et al., 1988 ).

ur results further suggest a role of h7a in coordinating egomotion sig-

als for limb-movement preparation and motor-planning to guide motor

ehavior and locomotion, as task-based FC increases were found with

re-motor areas, the eye-fields, an area in the anterior precuneus re-

ated to reaching responses ( Filimon et al., 2007 ) and with visuo-motor

ntegration area PEc ( Pitzalis et al., 2019 ). 

Human area VPS (anterior posterior insular cortex, aPIC)

 Billington and Smith, 2015 ; Frank et al., 2014 ; Sunaert et al.,

999 ) was the fifth hub found to respond to multimodal egomotion

timulation. Previously shown responses to vestibular stimulation,

oluntary head motion and voluntary leg movements suggested a role

n multimodal sensory integration ( Frank et al., 2016 ; Schindler and

artels, 2018 ; Serra et al., 2019 ). The responses in VPS, OP2 and h7a

uring vestibular stimulation are perfectly in line with data of the
9 
quirrel monkey, where VPS has been localized posterior to the vestibu-

ar core area PIVC, and anterior to area 7a ( Guldin and Grüsser, 1998 ).

hese findings further substantiate our localization of the human area

a and the proposed role of area OP2 as human homologue for area

IVC ( Raiser et al., 2020 ; zu Eulenburg et al., 2012 ). The FC pattern

ndicates a predominant involvement of VPS during visual egomotion

erception, with FC increases with visual areas (V3A,MT/V5), h7a and

cM/pCI. ( Fig. 4 ). 

No visual egomotion-specific responses were found in MST and VIP,

s both areas responded during egomotion compatible and incompat-

ble stimulation. Recent findings in animals proposed that vestibular

ignals might facilitate motion processing in MSTd neurons by enhanc-

ng the separability of tuning profiles ( Sasaki et al., 2017 ). This might

xplain the vestibular responses in MST, which could serve to differen-

iate object-motion from self-motion, but not contribute essentially to

elf-motion perception. The lack of responses specific to visual egomo-

ion processing in VIP is in line with a recent study suggesting a primary

unction of VIP in object-motion processing ( Field et al., 2020 ). Our re-

ults support the view of VIP and MST as parts of a motion detection

ystem ( Foster et al., 2021 ), but without exclusive responses to egomo-

ion stimulation. 

Our findings of a common correlation of the task-based FC maps of

ll hubs with serotonergic (5HT1b, 5Ht2a) and GABA A receptors during

C stimulation correspond with data showing direct effects of 5-HT ago-

ists on visual processing in animals ( Michaiel et al., 2019 ) and a corre-

ation of GABA A receptor binding potential and visual cortex activity in

umans ( Qin et al., 2012 ). The correlations during GVS with 5HT1b and

AT receptors are in line with animal data showing noradrenergic and

erotonergic responses in the vestibular nuclei complex ( Cransac et al.,

996 ; Licata et al., 1993 ). Our data suggest that these neurotransmitters

lay a role during vestibular induced egomotion perception, however,

he neurotransmitter architecture of the cortical vestibular network has

ot been investigated so far. 

. Conclusion 

In summary, our results show a human egomotion network spanning

rom cortical areas in the cingulate sulcus (Csv, PcM/pCi) and tem-

oroparietal cortex (VPS, h7a) to the cerebellum (uvula) with a com-

on neurotransmitter basis and multisensory functional connections.

isual egomotion perception seems to involve particularly the cortico-

erebellar axis between the cingulate sulcus and the uvula. The out-

tanding role of CSv and the uvula within this network is further sub-

tantiated by their unique connectopic gradient. Our data support the

ypothesis of a central function of area PcM/pCi as multimodal integra-

or essential for the perception of self-referential spatial awareness. 
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